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Abstract
This paper examines the effect of leadership, organizational culture, and job satisfaction on
high schools’ teachers’ performance in Koto Parik Gadang Diateh District. The population
of this research is All High School Teachers in Koto Parik Gadang Diateh District. The
sampling technique was by using the proportional random sampling method. Questioners
were distributed to 100 teachers. Data were analyzed by using path analysis and prosesed
with SPSS 24. The results showed that: 1) Leadership had a significant effect on
organizational culture, 2) Leadership had not a significant effect on job satisfaction, 3)
Organizational culture had a significant effect on job satisfaction 4) Leadership had a
significant effect on teacher performance, 5) Organizational culture had a significant effect
on teacher performance, and 6) Job satisfaction had a significant effect on the performance
of high school teachers in Koto Parik Gadang Diateh District.
Keywords: leadership, organizational culture, job satisfaction, teachers’ performance.

Introduction
Teachers hold a major role in improving the quality of education, especially those held formally in

educational institutions. In the process of teacher education is one element that greatly determines the
success of students. The teacher is a director and at the same time as an actor in the learning process.
The teacher's task includes the process of planning, implementing and evaluating the learning process.
Such a heavy task should make the teacher as a figure who must get central and primary attention.
Improving the quality of education in Indonesia will be achieved if teachers as educators have good
performance, so that the education process will run optimally.
Teacher performance is the ability shown by the teacher in carrying out his duties or work.

Teacher performance is very important to be considered and evaluated because the teacher carries out
professional duties, meaning that tasks can only be done with special competencies obtained through
educational programs. The performance is said to be good and satisfying if the objectives achieved
are in accordance with the standards set. To find out the teacher's performance is usually carried out
an assessment of the teacher's performance within a year of work. A good teacher's performance will
produce quality students. The positive impact of the teacher performance assessment is that it can
evaluate performance and motivate teachers to always improve their performance.
Improving teacher performance needs to get the attention of all parties. Various ways can be taken

to improve teacher performance. Ilyas and Abdullah research (2016) shows that in carrying out their
duties, teacher performance will be influenced by leadership, organizational culture, and job
satisfaction. To meet the teacher's job satisfaction, it takes the organizational culture and leadership of
school principals in accordance with the expectations of the teachers. According to Waridin and
Masrurukhin (2006) organizational culture is defined as values, symbols that are understood and
adhered to together, which are owned by an organization so that members of the organization feel
one family and create a condition that is felt differently from other organizations. The results of
Ghodang's research (2015) show that school organizational culture has a positive and significant effect
on job satisfaction. Then the school organizational culture also has a positive and significant effect on
teacher performance. This means that any improvement in the work culture towards a more
conducive will contribute significantly to improving teacher performance.
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To manage and control various subsystem functions in the organization so that it remains
consistent with the goals of the organization, a leader is needed, because leaders are an important
part in improving the performance of their subordinates. Besides that the ability of the leader in
mobilizing and empowering his subordinates will affect the performance of the subordinates
themselves. Changes in the environment and technology that rapidly increase the complexity of the
challenges faced by the organization, this raises organizational needs for leaders who can direct and
develop subordinate efforts with the power they have to achieve organizational goals in building the
organization towards high performance (Cahyono, 2005). The results of Sinambela's research, LP, et al
(2017) showed that the principal's leadership had a positive and significant influence on job
satisfaction. Then the principal's leadership also has a positive and significant effect on teacher
performance. The failure of leaders because the leader is unable to move and satisfy employees in a
particular job and environment.
During this time various efforts have been made by the government to improve teacher

performance by improving the professional quality of teachers through training, workshops,
seminars and others. Besides that, the government also optimizes the subject teachers' deliberation
program (MGMP) in each district / city. Then the government also improves teacher welfare through
the provision of certification allowances. All of these things are done so that teachers can improve
their performance in carrying out tasks. Although the government has made various efforts, the
reality has not succeeded as expected. There are still a lot of teacher performance that has not been
maximized. This is reflected in the dissatisfaction of the parties concerned, especially those in the
industrial world who tend to argue that the quality of SMK graduates is still low and not ready for
use. While many high school graduates still fail to enter the college entrance selection, especially state
universities. All of these things cannot be separated from the teacher's performance which is still not
maximal. Rusman (2011) states that performance or performance in the context of the teaching
profession is an activity that includes learning planning, implementing learning and evaluating
learning outcomes. Then the teacher's performance can be said about how a teacher works and how
the results are obtained. In addition, Sinambela (2017) also argued that teacher performance is the
ability of teachers and the teacher's efforts to carry out tasks as best as possible in the planning of
teaching programs, implementation and evaluation of learning outcomes.
Based on the author's observation of the performance of high school teachers in the Koto Parik

Gadang Diateh District, the following data was obtained:

Table 1 The Results of High School Teacher Performance Assessmentin Koto Parik Gadang Diateh
District2017

Teacher Performance Value Mention Percentage
91 – 100 Very good 19%
76 – 90 Good 49 %
61 – 75 Enough 32 %
51 – 60 Medium -
≤50 Less -

Source: Results of observations and interviews with high school teachers in Koto Parik Gadang
Diateh District.
Based on table 1 it is known that the results of the Performance Assessment of high school teachers

in Koto Parik Gadang Diateh District are still not optimal because there are still many teachers who
get the results of the performance assessment with the title "enough". The teacher's performance is not
maximized due to factors that can affect the teacher's performance. Teacher performance is influenced
by many factors, including the level of teacher education, teaching supervision, education and
training programs, organizational culture, facilities and infrastructure, job satisfaction, principal
leadership, welfare guarantees, and others. The cause of the not yet high performance of high school
teachers in Koto Parik Gadang Diateh District is allegedly due to the influence of the principal's
leadership, organizational culture and job satisfaction. Handoko (2001) says job satisfaction is an
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emotional state that is pleasing or unpleasant to employees in looking at their work. Job satisfaction
reflects a person's feelings about his work. According to Robbins (2012) in general job satisfaction is
defined as a positive feeling about one's work which is the result of an evaluation of its characteristics.
An individual's job satisfaction depends on individual characteristics and work situation. Based on
the author's observation, it is known that the job satisfaction of high school teachers in Koto Parik
Gadang Diateh District is still low, especially with regard to promotion and school management.
Discussing job satisfaction will not be separated from the presence of factors that can affect a person's
job satisfaction. So that job satisfaction is always consistent, at least the organization needs to pay
attention to the environment in which employees carry out their duties such as: coworkers, leaders,
organizational culture, work atmosphere and other things that can affect a person's satisfaction in
carrying out their duties.
Then the teacher's performance is also influenced by the organizational culture in which the

teacher works. Cultural problems are essential for an organization, because they will always be
related to life in the organization. Organizational culture is a philosophy, ideology, values,
assumptions, beliefs, hopes, attitudes and norms that are shared and binding in a particular
community. Specifically, the culture in the organization will be determined by the conditions of team
work, leadership and organizational characteristics as well as the prevailing administrative processes
(Koesmono, 2005). Robbins (2012) states that organizational culture is a system of shared meanings
adopted by organizational members that distinguishes the organization from other organizations.
Then Waridin and Masrukhin (2006) stated that culture is a complex combination of assumptions,
behaviors, stories, myths, metaphors and various other ideas that become one to determine the
meaning of being a member of a particular society. Organizational culture is often interpreted as
values, symbols that are understood and obeyed together that an organization has so that members of
the organization feel one family. Organizational culture is said to be important because it is habits
that occur in the organizational hierarchy that represent behavioral norms followed by members of
the organization. A productive culture is a culture that can make an organization strong and
organizational goals can be accommodated. Based on the author's observation it is known that the
problem of high school organizational culture in Koto Parik Gadang Diateh District is seen in the lack
of innovation of teachers in developing their duties and lack of orientation towards the team. This can
lead to less harmonious relations between fellow teachers and the relationship of the teacher with the
principal.
In addition to being influenced by job satisfaction and organizational culture, teacher performance

is also influenced by the leadership of the principal. Leadership according to Yulk (2001) is the
process of influencing others to understand and agree with what needs to be done and how the task is
carried out effectively, as well as the process to facilitate individual and group efforts to achieve
common goals. Meanwhile, according to Gibson et.al (2006) leadership (leadership) is an effort to use
influence to motivate individuals in achieving several goals. The ability of school principals to
mobilize and empower teachers will affect teacher performance. Leader behavior has a significant
impact on employee attitudes, behavior and performance. The effectiveness of leaders is influenced
by the characteristics of their subordinates and is related to the communication process that occurs
between leaders and subordinates. Leaders are said to be unsuccessful if they cannot motivate, move
and satisfy employees in a particular job and environment. The task of the leadership is to encourage
subordinates to have the competence and opportunity to develop in anticipating every challenge and
opportunity at work. Based on the author's observation, it is known that the leadership conditions of
high school principals in Koto Parik Gadang Diateh District. The phenomenon of the leadership of
school principals shows the lack of meetings between leaders and teachers, listening to teachers'
opinions and conducting guidance on teacher work. All of these things will certainly affect the
performance of the teacher in carrying out their duties. The leader is the spearhead who acts as the
decision maker. A leader must exemplify the teachers so that the teacher's performance is good. The
existence of a leader in the organization is needed to bring the organization to its stated goals.
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Based on theoretical studies, the following conceptual framework can be formulated:

Picture 1 Theconceptual framework picture

Methods
Respondents in this study were teachers of HighSchool in Koto Parik Gadang Diateh District. The

sampling technique used in this research is proportional random sampling method. Questionnaires
were distributed to 100high school teachers in Koto Parik Gadang Diateh District.Data were analyzed
by using Path Analysis.Analysis Determination of the number of samples in this study is by using the
Slovin formula.Respondents were asked to fill in or give a response to the questionnaire given by
giving a check list on one of the alternative answers. The answers to each question item use5point
Likert scale (1=never, 5=always). Before the questionnaire is used, the validity and reliability tests are
first tested. From testing the validity and reliability of a total of 61 statements submitted 7 invalid
statements were issued, so there are 54 valid statements. Leadership is measured by twelve statement
items. Organizational culture is measured by twenty-one statement items. Job Satisfaction is
measured by thirteen statement items and teachers performance is measured by eight statement items.
Data analysis techniques in this study using path analysis (path analysis) then carried out the
hypothesis test t test and significant α = 0.05.

Results
Before using path analysis, an analytical prerequisite test is carried out, they were Normality and

Homogeneity Test. From the normality test, the result is that the data is normally distributed. Then
from the Homogeneity Test, the result shows that the data variants of each variable are homogeneous.
From these results it is eligible to use path analysis.

The following chart is a complete path analysis results:

Picture 2 Chart of Path Analysis Results
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The results of testing the first hypothesis prove that leadership can influence the culture of high
school organizations in the Koto Parik Gadang Diateh sub-district. The formation of organizational
culture usually comes from the philosophy of the founder and leader of the organization. Leadership
is an effort carried out by the leadership element in influencing and directing subordinates to achieve
organizational goals effectively and efficiently, therefore the school organizational culture in
achieving its objectives is strongly influenced by the leadership of the principal.
School organizational culture is perceived as a norm relating to individual activities in schools that

are formed with the support of school leaders. When leaders see quality as something that must be
fought for, the perception of organizational members will be driven by the quality of their work. If
leaders in high school in Koto Parik Gadang Diateh sub-district can pay attention and empower their
subordinates properly, a good organizational culture will be created. Leaders can influence the rules
of the game carried out at school, namely the integration of values, beliefs, meanings, norms that are
believed and used as guidelines in behaving and solving problems faced in high schools in Koto Parik
Gadang Diateh District by carrying out its leadership functions. Through giving instructions,
involving teachers in making decisions, delegating tasks and carrying out supervision to the teacher
will be able to shape the values and behavior reflected in the school culture.
The findings of this study are supported by the opinion of Nica (2017) which states that

organizational culture is influenced by leadership. Today's leaders like those who lead before,
influence through methods, styles, and the way they motivate employees. All of these things are part
of organizational culture. Furthermore, Robbins (2012) also said that an organization's culture can
change if: (1) making leadership a model (2) creating history, new symbols and habits and beliefs in
accordance with the desired culture, (3) redefining the socialization process for values new values, (4)
changing the reward system with new values, (6) replacing unwritten norms with written norms, (7)
randomizing sub-cultures through job rotation, and (8) increasing group collaboration.

Table 2 Results of Path Coefficients in Each Substructure
Pathway Coefficient t-count Sig. Information
Substructure 1
(�i2i1) 0,484 5,482 0,000 Significant
R Square = 0,235
Substructure 2
(�X3i1) 0,113 1,065 0,290 Not Significant
(�X3i2) 0,314 3,216 0,002 Significant
R Square = 0,166
Substructure 2 After Trimming
(�X3i2) 0,396 3,263 0,000 Significant
R Square = 0,156
Substructure 3
(�Yi1) 0,314 4,786 0,000 Significant
(�Yi3) 0,450 6,560 0,000 Significant
(�Yi3) 0,300 4,810 0,000 Significant
R Square = 0,688

Source: Primary Data (2018)

The description of the results of data processing of direct and indirect effects can be summarized as
shown in the following table:
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Table 3 Recapitulation of the Effect of Exogenous Variables on Endogenous variable
No Information Percentage
1 The number of direct influence of X1on Y 9,9

2
The number of indirect influence of X1 on Y through
X2

6,8

3 The number of direct influence of X1 on X2 23,4
4 The number of direct influence of X2on Y 20,3

5
The number of indirect influence of X2 on Y through
X3

5,3

6 The number of direct influence of X2 on X3 15,7
7 The number of direct influence of X3on Y 9

8
Total pengaruh variabel eksogen terhadap
endogen

90,4

9 Besarnya pengaruh variabel lain 9,6
Jumlah 100,00

Source: Primary Data (2018)

On high school in Koto Parik Gadang Subdistrict, the principal's leadership is not very influential
on job satisfaction. This can be seen from the results of this study, where the analysis test shows the
path coefficient with a significance greater than 0.05, then H0 is accepted and Ha is rejected. Thus it
can be concluded that the leadership of the principal does not have a significant effect on the job
satisfaction of high school teachers in the Koto Parik Gadang Diateh District. Leadership is how a
leader can precisely direct personal goals and organizational goals. While job satisfaction is a general
attitude of an individual towards his work. The more aspects that are in line with the individual's
desires, the higher the job satisfaction will be.
Based on the study of the theory of leadership, then to know a leadership in an organization can

be seen from the leadership function, namely the function of instruction, consultation, participation
and delegation. The function of instruction is that the principal functions as a communicator who
determines what the command is about, how to do orders, when to start, carry out and report the
results, and where to do the command, so that decisions can be realized effectively. The consultation
function is carried out when the principal tries to establish a decision that requires consideration and
consultation with the people. The participation function is carried out by trying to activate the people
he leads both in decision making and in its application. Each group member has the same
opportunity to participate in carrying out activities in accordance with their respective competencies.
The function of the delegation is applied by giving the delegation of authority to complete a job. So, in
high school in Koto Parik Gadang Diateh, the implementation of leadership functions does not affect
teacher job satisfaction.
The findings of this study are in line with the research of Omar and Hussin (2013) which states

that leadership is not significant in the relationship between charismatic, intellectual stimulation and
individual consideration with job satisfaction. Then Amin, et al (2013) also suggested that laissez-faire
leadership, relatively less positive and statistically insignificant influence on intrinsic, extrinsic and
overall job satisfaction. Transactional leadership on the other hand also has negative effects and
statistics that are relatively insignificant to intrinsic, extrinsic and overall job satisfaction.
The results of testing the third hypothesis prove that organizational culture can influence the job

satisfaction of high school teachers in the Koto Parik Gadang Diateh District. Organizational culture is
obtained and developed by people in the organization. The culture that grows into a strong can drive
the organization towards better development. While job satisfaction is a general attitude of an
individual towards his work. The more aspects that suit the individual's desires, the higher his job
satisfaction. From this description it can be said that job satisfaction is a person's feeling towards his
job by considering the aspects that exist in his work so that it arises in him a feeling of pleasure or
dislike of the work situation and his coworkers. It can be concluded here that the more aspects that
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exist in the individual that are in accordance with the culture of the organization where he works, the
higher his job satisfaction will be.
The findings of this study are in line with the opinion of Robbins (2012) that in general job

satisfaction is defined as a positive feeling about one's work which is the result of an evaluation of its
characteristics. An individual's job satisfaction depends on individual characteristics and work
situation. Each individual will have a different level of satisfaction in accordance with the value
system that applies in him. The more aspects of work that are in accordance with the interests and
expectations of the individual, the higher the level of perceived satisfaction and vice versa. Then
Marwan, et al (2016) also stated that job satisfaction is influenced by organizational culture, leader
behavior and motivation. Meanwhile, according to Syauta (2012) job satisfaction is influenced by
organizational culture and organizational commitment.
Based on the results of the study it can be seen that the leadership variable has a significant effect

on the performance of high school teachers in the Koto Parik Gadang Diateh District. Then the results
of the descriptive analysis also showed that the leadership of high school principals in Koto Parik
Gadang Diateh District was generally good. This can be seen from the average value of a variable of 4
and a variable TCR of 80.08 which means "good". This means that overall the teacher feels that the
leadership process has gone well in high school in the Koto Parik Gadang Diateh District. Good
leadership is felt by the running of leadership functions such as the function of instruction,
consultation function, participation function and delegation function. To manage and control various
subsystem functions in the organization so that it remains consistent with organizational goals
requires a good leader because leaders are an important part of improving performance.
Environmental changes and technology that rapidly increase the complexity of the challenges faced
by organizations, this raises organizational needs for leaders who can direct subordinates with the
power they have to achieve organizational goals.
Likewise, with the school environment, the ability of principals to mobilize and empower teachers

will affect teacher performance. Principal leadership behavior has a significant impact on teacher
attitudes, behavior and performance. Leaders are said to be successful if they are able to motivate,
mobilize, and satisfy employees in a particular work environment. A good leader will encourage
subordinates to have the competence and opportunity to develop in anticipating every challenge and
opportunity at work. Good leadership will create good performance as well, this is in line with
research conducted by Sinambela, LP, et al (2017) which revealed that principals' leadership has a
positive and significant effect on teacher performance. Ghodang, Hironymus (2015) also revealed that
the leadership of principals can influence teacher performance. Then Robbins (2012) explained that
leadership is different from management. Management deals with things to overcome complexity.
Good management can produce order and consistency by formulating formal plans, designing a
rigorous organizational structure and monitoring results through benchmarking plans that have been
set beforehand. Leadership is related to things that need to be done to overcome change. The leader
sets the direction by developing a vision for the future, then communicating it to everyone and
inspiring these people in the face of all obstacles.
Based on the results of the study it can be seen that organizational culture can influence the

performance of high school teachers in the Koto Parik Gadang Diateh District. Then when viewed
from the respondents' answers, it shows that the values, norms and behavior formed by the principal
and high school teachers in the Koto Parik Gadang Diateh sub-district are good enough. This can be
seen from the variable average value of 3.86 and TCR 77.1 with the category "enough". This means
that overall the teacher feels the organizational culture formed in high school in the Koto Parik
Gadang Diateh District. quite supportive in carrying out daily work. The organizational culture
shows the rules, norms, and behavior that exist for the achievement of goals set by the leader.
Organizational culture refers to a system of shared meanings adopted by organizational members

that distinguishes the organization from other organizations. A cultural value system that grows into
a strong can drive the organization towards better development. The better the work culture, the
higher the performance, and vice versa. This means that any improvement in the school's
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organizational culture towards a more conducive will contribute significantly to improving teacher
performance, and vice versa. We can conclude that organizational culture turns out to be an
important strategy that is effective in improving the performance of high school teachers in Koto
Parik Gadang Diateh District
The findings of this study support the opinion of Widarsih (2018) which states that organizational

culture has a direct positive effect on performance. Sangaji, EM (2013) also revealed that
organizational culture has a significant effect on performance. Then the results of Indrasari's research
(2017) also prove that organizational culture, work environment, leadership, and job satisfaction have
a positive and significant effect on performance.
The results showed that job satisfaction had a significant effect on the performance of high school

teachers in the Koto Parik Gadang Diateh District. Job satisfaction consists of two words, namely
satisfaction and work. Satisfaction is a feeling that is experienced by someone, where what is expected
has been fulfilled or even what is received exceeds what is expected, while work is someone's effort to
achieve the goal by obtaining income or compensation for its contribution to the work. An
individual's job satisfaction depends on individual characteristics and work situation. Each individual
will have a different level of satisfaction in accordance with the value system that applies in him. The
more aspects of work that are in accordance with the interests and expectations of the individual, the
higher the level of perceived satisfaction and vice versa. Basically a person at work will feel
comfortable and loyal to the organization if in their work to get job satisfaction in accordance with
what they want. Job satisfaction is highly coveted by all high school teachers in the Koto Parik
Gadang Diateh sub-district, because if you do not get job satisfaction there will be a possibility of a
decline in the performance of teachers in carrying out their activities.
Job satisfaction is important in determining teacher behavior and response to work. If the teacher

feels satisfied with the conditions of his work, then he will commit and work hard to achieve
organizational goals and provide whole-hearted service to the organization by improving
performance that will support organizational effectiveness. The measure of satisfaction is very much
based on the reality faced and accepted as business compensation and the energy provided. Job
satisfaction depends on the suitability or balance between what is expected with reality. Indications of
job satisfaction are related to satisfaction with the work itself, rewards, supervision of superiors, co-
workers, and the promotion system applied in the organization. Teachers who get job satisfaction will
work harder and better than teachers who are not satisfied. Thus job satisfaction greatly affects the
performance of high school teachers in the Koto Parik Gadang Diateh sub-district.
This finding is in line with Sinambela's (2017) opinion that the performance achieved by the

teacher is based on the standard of professional ability to carry out duties as a teacher in school. This
will be influenced by the leadership of the principal, teacher work motivation, organizational culture
and job satisfaction. Whereas Ilyas and Abdullah (2016) argued that the main task of the teacher is to
organize the educational process specially to educate, teach, guide, direct, train, assess, and evaluate.
In carrying out these main tasks will be influenced by leadership, organizational culture, emotional
intelligence and job satisfaction. Then Habba's (2017) research also revealed that job satisfaction has a
significant role in explaining the influence of leadership and organizational culture on employee
performance.

Conclusions
Based on the discussion that has been done, it can be concluded that: 1) Leadership had a

significant effect on organizational culture, 2) Leadership had no significant effect on job satisfaction,
3) Organizational culture had a significant effect on job satisfaction 4) Leadership had a significant
effect on teacher performance, 5) Organizational culture had a significant effect on teacher
performance and, 6) Job satisfaction had a significant effect on the performance of high school
teachers in the Koto Parik Gadang Diateh District.
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